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Babies Pull ClawsGene
Rector

DTH SPORTS EDITOR

'HAT

Of Tiger Cuifos, 86-5- 0HFI6KT .
3 PROBLEM?

Just a football note here and there before we wrap
CLEMSON, S. C. UNC

Tar Babies put together a
well - integrated offense, a
tight defense and wide re
bounding edge to charge to
an 86-5- 0 rout off Clemson's Ti
ger Cubs in their season open
er here last night.

Heading the scoring for

comeback beforethem a nice
fouling out.

In a good reserve role, Jim
Bostick played a strong game
off the board. Joe Brown
grossed 11 points and rebound-

ed equally with Bunting, who

blocked numerous shots.

Then Paul Camr.itz, Bill
Adams, and Don Rindfleisch
came in to score and round

out the well-coordinat- ed team
victory.

Richie Mahaffey, fourth of
the Mahaffey brothers who
played for Clemson led his
team with 20 points.

Coach Larry Brown's club in
this loosely played match was
Dick Grubar and Bill Bunting.
Grubar, who flashed some te
nacious defensive prowess in
addition to his shooting touch,
topped all scores for the
game with 24-1- 7 in the open

points midway through the fi-

nal period, was impressive.
Clemson grabbed a 2--0 lead

at the game's outset, but Gru-

bar (twice) and Gerald Tuttle
connected quickly for Caro-

lina and the Frosh were away
and running. The Cubs trailed
by only nine, 23-1- 4 with 8:57
left. But then Grubar asserted
himself by scoring ten of the
next 14 points to run his
team's lead to 37-1- 9 with 2:45
left in the half.

Clark, who was forced to
the bench twice during the
opening half when he got his
third and fourth fouls, broke
from the starting gate like a
man possessed after controll-
ing the second half tapoff.

He tapped in one basket,
took a Tuttle pass for a lay-u- p,

jumped one in from the
foul line, swished from the left
of the lane and overpowered
his defendant for a drive shot
before hacking on a rebound
for his fifth foul.

There were some catcalls
from the stands while the big
boy suffered through the first
20 minutes. But he showed

ing half while Bunting fired
away for 23.

Rusty Clark, who went
scoreless in the first half aft only one of iti kind

FOLKWEAVE
SUITS

er picking up three quick
fouls, barged into the spot-
light after the second period
tapoff, hitting five straight

up the season.
Of course the name of Tar Heel quarterback Dan-

ny Talbott comes to mind. Final ACC statistics show

Talbott the total offensive leader edging Virginia

quarterback Tom Hodges. Talbott passed for 1,080

yards, rushed for 397 to post a total of 1,477 yards.

Hodges, who led the offensive chase much of the sea-

son, checked in with 1,382 total yards - 1,299 yards

of which came through the air.
Talbott ran away with the scoring department. He

scored seven touchdowns, kicked 13 extra points and

five field goals for a total of 70 points. The closest

competitor was Duke sophomore fullback Jay Cala-bres- e

with 54 points.
In the pass receiving department, the Tar Heels

placed two in the top ten. Wingback Bob Hume placed
with 30 receptions for 266sixth in the department

yards.
Right behind in seventh place was tight end John

Atherton with 29 catches for 433 yards and one touch-

down.
John Pincavage of Virginia was the pass receiv-

ing leader with 45 catches for 572 yards. The 45 recep-

tions were four short of the ACC record of 49.

The Tar Heels placed three men in the rushing top

ten. Fullback Tom Lampman placed sixth in the over-

all standings with 444 yards in 108 carries. Close be-

hind in seventh place was senior Max Chapman with
415 yards in 103 carries.

Of course a familiar figure was ninth in ACC rush-

ing. You guessed it Danny Talbott claimed the spot
with 397 yards in 96 carries.

Three Tar Heel gridders received honorable men-

tion nods on the Associated Press All-Ameri- ca football

shots. He fouled out with 17:38
remaining, but, luckily, was
not needed. The Frosh had
built a 54-2- 6 lead by that
time.

Bunting divided his scoring
fairly equally between the
halves, but his spurt like
Clark's for ten straight

Grail Tourney Begins

Dolphins Dunk VMI 76-1- 8,

The yearly Grail Mural bas-
ketball contest has started to-

day with competition between
128 dormitory, fraternity and
town teams.

Team members will play in
games lasting 30 minutes and
face a stiff single elimination
system.

The tournament is primarily
a warm-u- p period for both
players and officials who will
participate in the regular in-

tramural basketball season.
The contest is expected to

last from three to seven days,
and a trophy will be awarded
the first place team.

Tigers, Gamecocks Next
Coach Pat Earey of Caro

Folkweave woolens
are completely exclu-

sive. Woven by an
honored Scottish mill,
they are found only in
Folkweave Suits!
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lina said the meet "went ex-

actly as expected." The Dol
LISTEN TO THE

Dean Smith ShowDhins hit the road for a meet
with Clemson today and South
Carolina on Friday. BEFORE AND AFTER

I each game

7:55 A.M.

team.
Talbott was selected in the backfield, Ed Stringer

at center, and Joe Fratangelo at a defensive middle
guard.

Turning to basketball, junior Bob Lewis has taken
over for Billy Cunningham in more ways than one.

The Washington, D. C, native has inherited the
final spot in the pre-gam- e player presentations. Four
starters are introduced then out comes Bobby just
like old times.

But Lewis has also inherited the Billy Cunning-
ham "towel-clinging- "' act. Remember the pre-gam- e

player introductions last season? Cunningham's name
would be announced and he would take a few reluc-
tant steps, flip his towel to one side, then join the
four other starters.

Well, Lewis has the same moves. At least he dis-

played them in the pre-seaso- n scrimmages with the
frosh.

EVERYTHING IN BOOKS
THE BOOK EXCHANGE

AT FIVE POINTS DURHAM, N. C
"The Sooth's Largest and Most Complete Book Store"

By BILL HASS
DTH Sports Writer

The UNC Dolphins opened
the swimming season with an
easy 76-1- 8 win over VMI yes-
terday at Bowman Gray in-

door pool.
Carolina swept first place

in every event and had only
two third places.

In the 50-ya- rd freestyle, Jay
Scattergood of UNC came in
first with a time of 23.1. Mc-G- ee

of VMI was second, Strud
Norfleet of Carolina third and
Todd of VMI fourth.

Steve Hildenbrand captured
the 200-yar- d freestyle with a
time of 1:55.9. John Sheldon
of Carolina was second.
Goodall and Shackelford of

1360WCHL "Ctauci (tit, 13.

first, but was disqualified
when he failed to touch the
side with both hands.

Tom Adams barely nosed
out Hosket of VMI to win the
200-ya-rd butterfly. Hosket ap-
peared to catch Adams in the1
last 25 - yard stretch, but
Adams won with a last surge
in a time of 2:18.4. Carolina's
Dan Bissell was third.

Rick Mercuri zipped his'
way to the 200-yar- d back--,
stroke win with a 2:10.5 time.
Jack Hayden of Carolina was
second, McGee and Augustine
of VMI third and fourth. ',

Joe Lea won the 200 - yard
breaststroke in 2:30.0. Jin)
Britt of UNC was second, Mey
bin and Sadler of VMI third
and fourth.

In the diving competition,
Rob Aydelette of Carolina
scored 159.7 points to beat
Morin of -- VMI, who totaled
132.8.

Carolina's 400 - yard medr
ley relay team of Gaye Strat-Lip- p

and Ed Ragland won in
a time of 3:59.1. The 400-yar- d

freestyle relay team of Rick
Miller, Ron Miller, Lee Do-

mina and Ed Ragland splash-
ed to a 3:29.9 winning time.

VMI were third and fourth.
Pete;Worthen had an easy

time winning the 500 - yard
freestyle in 5:27.1. Sheldon fin-
ished second in the event, too,
while VMI's Shackelford and
Hedquist were third and
fourth.

The 100-ya- rd freestyle went
to Russ Sleeper with a time
of 51.0. Jim Bernuth of UNC
was second, Goodall and Todd
of VMI brought up the rear.

Lee Domina won the 200-ya- rd

individual medley with a
time of 2:14.5. Vanv Landing-ha- m

of VMI was second, Mey-bi- n

of VMI was third. UNC's
Rick Forum actually finished

Pre-seaso-n predictions for the ACC basketball
race are running hot and heavy. The consensus seems
to tab Duke the class outfit. The Blue Devils have two
of last season's all-AC- C performers, Jack Marin and
Bob Verga, and second team choice Steve Vacendak.

Picked for second are the Maryland Terps. Coach
Bud Millikan has all five starters returning from last
season.

Picked for third is defending conference champ
N. C. State.

The Tar Heels grabbed the fourth position. In fifth
place are the Tigers of Clemson. In sixth is Wake For-
est; seventh, Virginia; eighth, South Carolina.

Aycock Heads Mural Action
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The Aycock Aardvarks ad sey, Wallace Weeks and Sam
Williams all had TD's while
Lanny Harer had a safety.

Fauntleroy
IIAK! Cough! OP Fauntle-

roy, the self-proclaim-ed foot-
ball expert, has kindly con-
sented to continue on as th

vanced in the residence hall
tag football tournament by de-

feating the Everett Trojans
yesterday, 12-- 0.

The alexander Poobahs edged
the Joyner Savages, 12-- 6, on a
second-hal- f touchdown by Toby
Hill. Mike O'Bryan scored in
the first half for the Poobahs
while Joe Auten had a TD for
Joyner.

Mike Tillman's touchdown
led the Stacy Colts over the
Everett Hagor, 10-- 0. Devan
Brown and Lew Sherman added
stfctics

Zete I beat ATO Blue I,
20-- 7, to move up in the frater-
nity tournament. Jimbo Derrm- -

"prognosticator in residence"
for the coming basketball sea
son.

His column will be a week-
ly round-u- p of coming basket-
ball attractions. Look for it-c- oming

soon in the Daily Tar
Heel sports.

Eagle Shirts

The very finest in

Shirtsmanship

4--
TOP COAT SEAS0I1

General Electric is an easy place to work.

All you need is brains, imagination, drive
and a fairly rugged constitution.

We feel our collection of
Eagle shirts this fall is un-equal-

Come in and
browse at our herringbones,
tattersals, subdued stripes,
heather oxfords, and our
new shirt, the Eagle

- From 6.50
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Tradition and good taste
characterize every suit at
THE HUB. Good taste is
evident in the softly
rounded shoulders and inlapels that are just wide
enough, insuring that these
correctly tailored gems
call the attention to thewearer and not the suit.
The tradition of natural
shoulder is updated with a
variety of contemporary
colors muted plaids.
solids, and herringbones
are available in wools and
wool blends..... from 59.95

THE HUB
of CHAPEL HILL

IS HERE

Top your favorite suit or
sport coat in a masculine
Cheviot Tweed from our
wide selection.

These coats are fully
Vned for extra warmth.

Pick your color from
greys, browns, blues &
heather shades.

and at reasonable
prices

flrn 5 Ulrar
147 E. Franklia

pollution in our streams. Providinc
better street lighting and fastertransportation.

This is the most important work
in the world today: Helping toshape the world of tomorrow Doyou want to help? Come to GeneralElectric, where the young men areimportant men.

space, were faced with the task of
making life on earth more livable.

There's a lot happening at G.E.,
too, as our people work in a hun-
dred different areas to help solve
the problems of a growing world:
Supplying more (and cheaper)
electricity with nuclear reactors.
Controlling smog in our cities and

Oh, yes. Something else that will
help you at G.E. is an understand-
ing of the kind of world we live in,
and the kind of world we will live in.

There's a lot happening: The
population is continuing to explode.
The strain on resources is becoming
alarming. At a time when men are
being lured by the mysteries of

ftvgress Is Our Most Important Pndvcf

GENERAL HI ELECTRICto"Where you can afford
dress the very best

Clothiers of Distinction
147 E. Franklin St.

Charge Accounts Invited


